
 
MFAA Youth Achievement Patch Program 

Youth Achievement patches are awarded for scoring achievements. Youth archers can earn 

patches for shooting indoors and/or outdoors with barebow, basic compound recurve and/or 

compound bows. A current NFAA / MFAA Youth/Junior or Family Competitive membership is 

required to participate in the Achievement Patch Program, as outlined in the as outlined in the 

NFAA Membership levels. https://www.nfaausa.com/membership/. 

 

Program starts with the 2018 winter Indoor schedule beginning November 4th 2018. 

Scores from MFAA Sanctioned Sunday shoots Indoor and Outdoor will be accepted. 

  Indoor 300 round  

Outdoor Field or Hunter Round 

Score cards must be signed by the host club registration person.  

To be validated 

Score cards must have the date 

Legible name of the Youth Archer 

Host Club Name 

Division 

Ages and divisions Eligible 

     Cub   under 12 years of age 

    Youth   ages 12 through 14 years of age 

Young Adult   ages 15 through 17 years of age 

 

Copy of the score card or picture will need to be emailed to the Youth Committee chairperson. 

Youth committee chairperson will be responsible for keeping records of achievements. 

If the chairperson is in attendance at the shoot the score can be verified in person. 

 

   David Ferrie Youth Committee Chair person 

d.ferrie@charter .net 

   

 

MFAA will provide upon verification each new achievement patch, unlike the JOAD pin program 

it will not be progressive (The archer will not have to earn the lowest patch first and work their 

way up.).  



 For Example: Youth archer at indoor shoot turns in a score card of with a score of 257. 

MFAA will provide the 240 achievement patch. If at a subsequent shoot the same archer 

shoots a 276 MFAA will provide the 270 patch.  

 

Once an Archer has obtained a higher level achievement, the archer cannot get a lower 

level achievement patch from the MFAA for free. The lower level achievement patches 

can be purchased from the MFAA youth Chairman for $3.00.    

 

 The same process would be used for Outdoor Achievement’s 

 

Header patches for Indoor and Outdoor are available for $4.00 each  

  
If the Archer wishes to purchase the other lower achievement patch’s to complete the 

set. They are available for purchase from the MFAA for $3.00 each. 

Award patches will be different for Cubs and Youth / Young Adult for both Indoor and Outdoor 

achievements. 

 

CUB patches     Youth Patches 

      
Header patches for Indoor and Outdoor are available for $4.00 each  

  
If the Archer wishes to purchase the other lower achievement patch’s to complete the 

set. They are available for purchase from the MFAA for $3.00 each. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

CUB        Youth / Young Adult 

Indoor and Outdoor Achievement levels   Indoor and Outdoor Achievement levels 

Score <=50       Score <=120 

Score <=100       Score <=140 

Score <=150      Score <=160 

Score <=200     Score <=180 

Score <=250     Score <=200 

Score <=300 Highest Indoor Achievement Score <=220 

Score <=350     Score <=240 

Score <=400     Score <=260 

Score <=450     Score <=270 

Score <=500     Score <=280 Highest Achievement Outdoor 

Score <=550     Score <=300 Highest Achievement Indoor 

Score <=560 Highest Outdoor Achievement 
 

 


